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Abstract 
Despite the “buzz” about Software as a Service (SaaS), decision makers still often refrain from re-
placing their existing in-house technologies with innovative IT services. Industry reports indicate that 
the skeptical attitude of decision makers stems primarily from a high degree of uncertainty that exists, 
for example, due to insufficient experience with the new technology, a lack of best practice approach-
es, and missing lighthouse projects. Whereas previous research is predominantly focused on the ad-
vantages of SaaS, behavioral economics conclusively demonstrate that reference points like the evalu-
ation of the incumbent technology or a familiar product are oftentimes prevalent when decisions are 
made under uncertainty. In this context, Status Quo-Thinking may inhibit decisions in favor of poten-
tially advantageous IT service innovations. Drawing on Prospect Theory and Status Quo Bias re-
search, we derive and empirically test a research model that explicates the influence of the incumbent 
technology on the evaluation of SaaS. Based on a large-scale empirical study, we demonstrate that the 
decision makers’ attitude toward SaaS is highly dependent on their current systems and their level of 
SaaS. A lack of SaaS experience will increase the impact of the Status Quo, thus inhibiting a potential 
advantageous adoption of the new technology. 
Keywords: Status Quo Bias, Prospect Theory, Software as a Service (SaaS), Adoption. 

1 Introduction 
The World Economic Forum stated already in 2010 that “in addition to reducing operational costs, 
cloud technologies have become the basis for radical business innovation and new business models, 
and for significant improvements in the effectiveness of anyone using information technology” (World 
Economic Forum, 2010, p. 1). Fittingly, recent analyses of research institutes forecast the public cloud 
services market to reach a total of $204 billion in 2016 (e.g., Gartner, 2016; IDC, 2016; Synergy, 
2016). A substantial part of that growth is contributed to Software as a Service (SaaS) – the provision-
ing of applications running on a cloud infrastructure – that will remain the dominant public cloud 
computing type at an estimated 20.3 percent growth rate resulting in forecasted revenues of roughly 
$37.7 billion in 2016 (e.g., Cisco, 2016; Gartner, 2016; IDC, 2016). Associated with a large variety of 
benefits like scalability, mobility or cost savings that are increasingly affirmed by practitioners, SaaS 
has been hailed as the future default software delivery solution (e.g., Dahlberg et al., 2017). Unsurpris-
ingly, IDC predicts that the penetration of SaaS solutions compared to traditional software deployment 
will be over 25 percent by 2020 (IDC, 2014). However, especially current European reports show that 
nearly 80 percent of EU enterprises still do not use cloud services implying that adoption rates are not 
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as high as expected (Eurostat, 2016). Given its role as state-of-the-art technology and innovative ser-
vice model in an evolving business environment, it is thus crucial to understand why many decision 
makers today still refrain from using SaaS in a business environment shaped by increased mobility and 
disruptive marketing strategies (e.g., Lin and Chen, 2012).  
Previous research explains the non-adoption of SaaS in organizations either with legal or strategic re-
quirements to keep data processing completely in-house or as the result of a risk-benefit-analysis (e.g., 
Benlian and Hess, 2011). Whereas theoretical studies mostly consider purely rational decision makers, 
experts claim that decision makers “have been more protective of their existing infrastructure and, in 
many cases, have been the biggest obstacle to cloud-based solutions” (van der Meulen and Rivera, 
2015). This non-rational behavior is a common assumption in behavioral economics studies when ana-
lyzing decisions that are made under uncertainty. Decision makers actually violate the axioms of ra-
tional choice under uncertainty due to cognitive biases or “shortcuts” that compensate for a lack of 
information or experience (Tversky and Kahneman, 1975). To account for these shortcuts, Kahneman 
and Tversky (1979) established the so-called Prospect Theory. This theory postulates that people faced 
with a decision under uncertainty will derive utility from gains and losses measured in relation to some 
reference points rather than on final assets. The dependence on reference points has been frequently 
discussed in individual strategic choice contexts and was demonstrated in several empirical studies on 
the assessment of new products and services (e.g., Bamberger and Fiegenbaum, 1996; Shoham and 
Fiegenbaum, 2002). Surprisingly, the SaaS technology adoption literature has largely overlooked this 
reference-dependence although the decision to adopt SaaS generally entails a high degree of uncertain-
ty due to the unknown complexity of IT security risks, lack of previous experience with cloud-based 
technologies, or missing best practices and lighthouse projects in the industry (e.g., Eduserv, 2015; 
Eurostat, 2014; Lin and Chen, 2012). The decision to be protective of their existing (incumbent) infra-
structure, i.e., the exaggerated preference for maintaining the current state of affairs, hints at another 
cognitive bias, namely the influence of Status Quo-Thinking (Samuelson and Zeckhauser, 1988). Sta-
tus Quo Bias itself has been demonstrated in a wide range of studies of consumer and investment be-
havior and is increasingly used in management of information systems (MIS) research (Fleischmann et 
al., 2014). However, research on software selection and particularly studies investigating the intention 
to adopt cloud based services did not account for this cognitive bias in decision making.  
To account for this research gap, we first investigated the influence of reference-dependence on SaaS 
adoption at the organizational level and from there, analyzed how this dependency is affected by Sta-
tus Quo-Thinking (e.g., Gerlach et al., 2014; Schweitzer, 1995). The distinctiveness of the Status Quo 
Bias depends on the degree of uncertainty, i.e., the lack of information and experience decision-
makers are faced with. Based on the data of a large scale empirical study with decision makers in 
charge of the organizational IT, we confirmed our assumptions in a two-step approach: In the first 
step, we demonstrate the strong influence of the assessment and prevalence of the incumbent in-house 
technology on decision makers’ attitudes toward a new technology – in our case SaaS. In our second 
step, we uncover the effect of the Status Quo Bias by comparing experienced and non-experienced or 
less-experienced decision makers. We specifically chose SaaS as a clearly definable object of investi-
gation given that the majority of organizations will need to evaluate whether to adopt SaaS as a new 
technological service model now or in the near future due to the increasing amount of data processing 
and the demand for mobility (e.g., McLellan, 2016; Rivera and van der Meulen, 2014).  
Our study provides several theoretical and practical implications. Given that virtually all technology 
adoptions nowadays imply a replacement decision, our study highlights the relevance of reference-
dependence in MIS research. In this regard, it is essential for future IS research to acknowledge that 
Status Quo-Thinking has a profound effect on decision-making processes regarding new technology 
acceptance in organizations. Our findings are also highly relevant to both providers of SaaS and deci-
sion makers of (potential) customer organizations. Providers should consider the varying degrees of 
Status Quo-Thinking and group their customers according to their level of SaaS experience. These 
identified customer groups can be addressed appropriately and more effectively by adapting marketing 
and sales strategies accordingly, whereas decision makers need to acknowledge the role of reference 
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points and Status Quo-Thinking to avoid missing out on beneficial technological developments. Join-
ing expert roundtables or including objective assessors could reduce the influence of the Status Quo 
Bias in decision-making processes. These measures can reduce the possibility that Status Quo-
Thinking inhibits SaaS adoption even if the new technology would objectively be the better option. 

2 Theoretical Background and Hypothesis Development 

2.1 Technology Adoption Models and Rational Choice 
There is a rich tradition in technology acceptance and adoption research. The theories primarily used 
to study the acceptance and adoption of innovations in information systems or information technolo-
gies generally originate in social psychology, such as Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Ajzen and 
Fishbein, 1980) and its extension Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1985). Drawing on TRA, 
many researchers added constructs or derived new models such as Davis' (1986) Technology Ac-
ceptance Model (TAM) or Venkatesh et al. (2003) who later consolidated the aforementioned and five 
further models into the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT). 
Despite different factors and research model designs, the majority of studies base their assumptions on 
rational choice, i.e., the rational weighing up of costs and benefits concerning the technology adoption. 
Specifically, perceived risks and perceived benefits are often singled out and commonly considered as 
decisive antecedents of behavioral intention or attitude toward SaaS (e.g., Benlian and Hess, 2011) or 
sometimes described as drivers and inhibitors of SaaS adoption (e.g., Benlian et al., 2009; Lee and 
Chae, 2013). Several studies look at risks and benefits as relative advantage, i.e., already implicitly 
weighing up potential benefits of a new technology with the current advantages of the incumbent 
technology (e.g., Chau, 1996; Wu and Wang, 2005). 
In line with the predominant literature stream, we draw on a benefit-risk framework in an organiza-
tional setting. Previous research oftentimes studied differences in the perceptions of IT executives’ in 
both SaaS adopter and non-adopter firms, but they did not link the differences they found directly to 
cognitive biases (Benlian and Hess, 2011). Contrarily, consumer studies went further and highlighted 
the importance of reference points as an “anchor” for decisions to either replace or stick to the incum-
bent technology or product (e.g., Moqbel and Bartelt, 2015; Roster and Richins). This dependence on 
reference points often explains the influence of the incumbent technology when people have to ana-
lyze the relative advantage of a new technology during a decision-making process under uncertainty 
(e.g., Gerlach et al., 2014). Accordingly, it is important to consider Prospect Theory and Status Quo 
research in the context of organizational SaaS adoption. 

2.2 Prospect Theory, Status Quo Bias, and Hypothesis Development 
Prospect Theory was designed to analyze decision-making processes under uncertainty by considering 
so-called certainty and isolation effects (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979). These two effects assume that 
decisions do not necessarily follow mathematical optimality (i.e., the rational weighing up of risks and 
benefits and their probability weights) due to several reasons: people either underestimate hardly 
probable outcomes in comparison with certain outcomes and/or people base their decisions rather on 
change of wealth than on total wealth, i.e., an absolute outcome (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979). Ac-
cordingly, Prospect Theory postulates that decision makers’ value functions are rather dependent on 
reference points than on the actual final outcome. These reference points are defined as the neutral 
position used by decision makers in order to determine the extent to which the expected outcomes of a 
decision constitute gains (i.e., above this position) or losses (i.e., below this position) (Kahneman and 
Tversky, 1979). Kahneman and Tversky (1984) argue that individuals set up mental accounts to speci-
fy advantages and disadvantages associated with the offered option(s) when faced with a transaction or 
trade decision relative to a certain reference point. Several studies used Prospect Theory to analyze 
strategic choice and risk/return tradeoffs in organizational decision making (e.g., Fiegenbaum et al., 
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1996; Shoham and Fiegenbaum, 2002; Sinha, 1994). It is argued, therefore, that managerial decision 
processes often depend on reference points because many decisions must be made without advanced 
knowledge of their full impact and are thereby made under uncertainty. A similar utilization of refer-
ence points is at times applied in replacement decisions regarding consumer goods (e.g., Gerlach et al., 
2014; Roster and Richins, 2009). 
Based on the theoretical underpinnings of Prospect Theory, it can be assumed that a replacement deci-
sion in the context of technology adoption generally entails a decision between opting for a new tech-
nology or maintaining the incumbent technology, i.e., the enterprise software that is currently hosted 
and operated in-house on the organization’s IT infrastructure. An aggravating factor is the lack of his-
torical data and experiences that inhibits a well-informed, more rational decision-making process. The 
absence of information or experience is pervasive in the context of service innovations as lighthouse 
projects and hard facts about the realization of assumed risks and benefits are missing. To overcome 
this issue, it can be assumed that the incumbent technology will serve as a reference point for the as-
sessment of a new technology (e.g., Kahneman and Tversky, 1979; Shoham and Fiegenbaum, 2002). 
Consequently, decision makers will compare the new technology with the incumbent technology be-
cause experience and knowledge are available due to the familiarity in this regard. For example, when 
it comes to the decision whether to replace an existing in-house application with a new SaaS applica-
tion, we assume that the attitudinal beliefs toward incumbent in-house technologies (i.e., attitudinal 
beliefs toward the currently used, well-known technology) will serve as reference points for the deci-
sion makers when forming the attitudinal beliefs toward new, yet partly unknown, SaaS technologies. 
As our research model is based on a risk-benefit framework frequently utilized by previous research in 
technology adoption (e.g., Benlian and Hess, 2011), the attitudinal beliefs are formed by the juxtaposi-
tion of perceived benefits and risks. Therefore, the decision makers perceived benefits of a new SaaS 
technology will be influenced by the perceived benefits of the incumbent in-house systems that serve 
as a reference point. Furthermore, decision makers with little knowledge and experience will tend to 
underestimate the perceived benefits of SaaS in comparison with their familiar incumbent system. If 
the level of perceived benefits of the incumbent system is high, replacing this system will be regarded 
as futile. Logically, decision makers who are fully satisfied with their current in-house system will not 
regard the potential benefits of a new SaaS solution as equally high. Simultaneously, a decision maker 
who perceives the in-house system, for example, as costly and unreliable, will be more prone to 
change and will not consider this deviation from a certain outcome (i.e., subsequent use of the incum-
bent system) as a loss. Accordingly, decision makers who perceive the risks of their incumbent system 
as high, are more likely to consider a new SaaS technology to be less risky. Therefore, we hypothe-
size: 

H1a: Perceived benefits of in-house systems are negatively associated with the decision makers’ 
perceived benefits of SaaS. 

Analogously, we assume the same influence regarding the evaluation and reference-dependence of the 
perceived risks: 

H1b: Perceived risks of in-house systems are negatively associated with the decision makers’ per-
ceived risks of SaaS. 

The benefits and risks associated with a new technology are fundamental in technology adoption deci-
sions. Thus, previous studies in SaaS adoption show that behavior and intentions are largely deter-
mined by weighing up risks and benefits (e.g., Benlian and Hess, 2011). These overall perceived risks 
and benefits include financial, strategic, security, performance, and management dimensions (Benlian 
and Hess, 2011). In line with previous SaaS research (e.g., Benlian and Hess, 2010; Benlian and Hess, 
2011; Lee, 2009), we expect perceived risks to generally have a negative impact on decision makers’ 
intentions to adopt a SaaS technology. For example, if decision makers perceive a high risk of down-
time errors and data loss to be associated with SaaS technologies, they will be less likely to consider 
an adoption of this new SaaS technology. On the other hand, the perceived benefits are generally ex-
pected to positively influence decision makers’ intentions to adopt. For example, if decision makers 
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perceive SaaS technologies to be associated with potential cost reductions (e.g., due to lower server 
administration costs) their intention to adopt SaaS will be positively influenced. Therefore, high per-
ceived benefits will more likely lead to an intention to adopt, whereas the perceived risks of SaaS will 
inhibit the intention to adopt. Accordingly, we further hypothesize: 

H2a: Perceived benefits of SaaS are positively associated with the decision makers’ intention to 
adopt SaaS. 

H2b: Perceived risks of SaaS are negatively associated with the decision makers’ intention to 
adopt SaaS. 

Building on Prospect Theory and several experiments, Tversky and Kahneman (1985) discovered that 
decision makers prefer to be passive and inactive rather than experiencing negative results due to their 
actions or decisions. Some literature refers to this concept as reference point bias (Levy, 1997), where-
as a more common stream of research coined the term Status Quo Bias as an effect of the loss aversion 
discussed in Prospect Theory (Kahneman et al., 1991; Samuelson and Zeckhauser, 1988). Loss aver-
sion entails an overestimation of certain positive outcomes, whereas potential losses are weighted dis-
proportionately. This demonstrates the preference for the current state of affairs, i.e., if individuals 
take the Status Quo as a reference point, then they will perceive any deviation from it as loss. There-
fore, a decision maker will avoid change and an unknown outcome unless the advantages clearly out-
weigh the perceived disadvantages. Another explanation for the Status Quo Bias is provided by Zajonc 
(1968) and Bornstein (1989) who argue that mere exposure to a stimulus (i.e., the incumbent product) 
enhances the attitude toward it and, therefore, argue that familiarity leads to liking. 
A well-known example for the maintenance of the Status Quo is the QWERTY keyboard. Although a 
different arrangement of letters could lead to a more productive and better keyboard, QWERTY is still 
omnipresent because switching from the Status Quo could entail huge costs of retraining individuals 
and replacing the current design in systems and devices (David, 1985). Especially, research on re-
placement decisions regarding (technological) consumer goods consider these high potential switching 
costs to inhibit a change from the Status Quo (e.g., Moqbel and Bartelt, 2015; Roster and Richins, 
2009). Studies focusing on technology systems are increasingly building on these findings adding fur-
ther contributing factors like habit or inertia (Kim and Kankanhalli, 2009; Polites and Karahanna, 
2012). Almost all of these studies attribute the Status Quo Bias at least partially to insufficient availa-
ble information and experience. Past experiences serve as an “anchor” or “frame” for decisions as de-
cision makers frequently do not exclusively follow rational concepts of mathematical optimality (e.g., 
Schwenk, 1984; Slovic, 1975).  
In line with previous research, we expect that decision makers in companies that already possess a cer-
tain degree of knowledge and past experience will demonstrate a lower Status Quo Bias in comparison 
to less or non-experienced decision makers. Decision makers with a low level of SaaS experience, will 
be more affected by the Status Quo Bias because they overestimate the losses that they would encoun-
ter when replacing the incumbent technology. Therefore, the correlation postulated in hypotheses H1a 
and H1b will be increased. On the other hand, decision makers who already possess a SaaS solution 
among their incumbent in-house technology will draw on the experience that they already accumulat-
ed with SaaS. Therefore, their decision-making process will be better informed and consequently less 
affected by Status Quo-Thinking. Greater experience and further facts available to decision makers 
will enable a more “rational” decision making process (Bazerman, 2008). For example, experienced 
decision makers can judge the perceived benefits like cost reductions without drawing upon a compar-
ison to their incumbent system because a previous adoption of a SaaS technology already proved to be 
cost-efficient. Similarly, experienced decision makers will evaluate the perceived risks of SaaS de-
pending on past experience and be less affected by Status Quo Bias. Whereas, inexperienced decision 
makers might, for example, believe that downtime issues are more pronounced in contrast to their reli-
able in-house technology and will thus attribute higher perceived risks to a new SaaS technology. 
Hence, we hypothesize: 
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H3a: Perceived benefits of in-house systems will have a stronger negative association with the per-
ceived benefits of SaaS for organizations with no or low SaaS experience than for organiza-
tions with SaaS experience. 

H3b: Perceived risks of in-house systems will have a stronger negative association with the per-
ceived risks of SaaS for organizations with no or low SaaS experience than for organizations 
with SaaS experience. 

The research model is shown in Figure 1. 

Perceived risks
of SaaS 

Perceived benefits
of SaaS 

Perceived benefits
of in-house systems

Perceived risks
of in-house systems

Attitudinal beliefs regarding
incumbent in-house systems

Attitudinal beliefs regarding
SaaS

Intention to adopt
SaaS

H1a (-)

H1b (-)

H2a (+)

H2b (-)

Controls:
Organization-specific: organization 
size, revenue, IT budget
Decision maker-specific: work 
experience, numbers of decisions, 
responsibility

SaaS experience

H3a: stronger for organizations with
no or low SaaS experience

H3b: stronger for organizations with
no or low SaaS experience

Figure 1. Research Model 

3 Research Methodology and Data Analysis 

3.1 Survey Administration and Sample Characteristics 
Construct validity was established by adopting validated measurement items from previous research 
studies with minor changes in wording. All latent constructs were reflective and measured with multi-
ple items on a 7-point Likert scale. To ensure a consistent understanding of enterprise software in case 
of in-house systems and in case of SaaS, we used the following definitions within the study: 
• Enterprise software is defined as business applications, such as Customer Relationship Manage-

ment (CRM) systems, Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems, or Project Management (PM)
applications.

• SaaS is defined as enterprise software provided by a supplier and accessible via a public network,
such as the Internet (i.e., public cloud).

• In-house systems are defined as enterprise software that is hosted and operated on the organiza-
tion’s IT infrastructure.

As suggested by previous research, we included work experience (in years), numbers of sourcing deci-
sions already made, the responsibility for sourcing decisions in the organization (1=not responsible at 
all - 4=completely responsible), organization size (revenue and number of employees), and IT budget 
as controls in our research model (Benlian, 2009; Hsu et al., 2015). We pre-validated our measurement 
model in a pretest with 8 MIS researchers by using a cognitive interview technique. The pretest result-
ed in minor changes to improve the clarity of the model. Our study’s final measurement items are 
shown in Table 1. 
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Constructs Items Source 
Perceived 
risks 

How do you evaluate the overall risk (i.e., financial, strategic, security, perfor-
mance, and management risks) associated with adoption of [in-house / SaaS] appli-
cations? (1=not risky at all - 7=extremely risky) 

Based on 
Featherman 
and Pavlou 
(2003) How do you evaluate the risk that the expected benefits of adopting [in-house / 

SaaS] applications will not materialize? (1=not risky at all - 7=extremely risky) 
How do you evaluate the danger that is generally associated with the adoption of 
[in-house / SaaS] applications? (1=not risky at all - 7=extremely risky) 

Perceived 
benefits 

The overall advantage of adopting [In House / SaaS] applications is… (1=very low - 
7=extremely high) 

Based on 
Gewald and 
Dibbern 
(2009) 

The potential cost reduction associated with the adoption of [in-house / SaaS] appli-
cations is... (1=very low - 7=extremely high) 
Overall, I consider [in-house / SaaS] adoption to be a useful strategic option. 
(1=strongly disagree - 7=strongly agree) 

Intention If there is a superior offer, a SaaS solution should be used for the application do-
main that I am in charge of. (1=strongly disagree - 7=strongly agree)  

Based on 
Gewald and 
Dibbern 
(2009) 

Our company should increase the existing level of adopting SaaS applications. 
(1=strongly disagree - 7=strongly agree) 
I support the further adoption of SaaS applications for the application domain that I 
am in charge of. (1=strongly disagree - 7=strongly agree) 

Table 1. Overview of Constructs 

Our quantitative study was conducted between March 17 and May 1, 2016 in a European country. In a 
key informant approach, we contacted a total of 1,126 decision makers from organizations of various 
industries via a contact request on an online social business network. To encourage participation, a 
management report about the results was offered to the participants. A total of 251 (22.3%) of the 
1,126 contacted decision makers agreed to participate in our study and were sent links to access the 
online survey. One week after sending the invitation, a reminder was sent via another direct message 
on the social business network. With 131 completed surveys, the response rate was 11.6%. Two main 
reasons were given for not participating: the contacted decision makers either stated time pressure or 
that their organizations do not participate in such studies in general. Altogether, 4 of the 131 partici-
pants stated to be not responsible for sourcing decisions in their organizations and 4 data sets were 
identified to have poor data quality. These 8 data sets were excluded from the data analysis, which is 
therefore based on 123 valid data sets. The sample characteristics can be extracted from the following 
Table 2. 

Company size (number of employees) Position 
Small (<50) 36 (29.3%) CEO 3 (2.4%) 
Medium (50-249) 18 (14.6%) CIO 73 (59.3%) 
Corporation (>249) 69 (56.1%) CTO 20 (16.3%) 
Sales p.a. IT Manager 21 (17.1%) 
<1 m EUR 22 (17.9%) Others 6 (4.9%) 
1-9 m EUR 23 (18.7%) Work experience 
10-99 m EUR 23 (18.7%) 1-5 years 16 (13.0%) 
>99 m EUR 55 (44.7%) 6-10 years 30 (24.4%) 

11 years and more 77 (62.6%) 
Table 2. Overview of Sample Characteristics 

In addition to these sample characteristics, we further analyzed the differences within our sample ac-
cording to the proportion of participating industry sectors and the respective average level of SaaS ex-
perience within those sectors. Table 3 shows the proportion of each industry sector relative to the 
overall sample and the average level of self-reported SaaS experience in each industry (0%=complete 
absence of SaaS use-100%=all enterprise applications deployed as a service). According to our analy-
sis, most respondents work in IT, Professional Services, and Manufacturing and the highest experience 
levels are reported by decision makers in Telecommunications, IT, Retail, and Professional Services.  
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Industry sector Proportion of total sample Average SaaS experience 
Real Estate 0.8% 0 % 
Travel & Tourism 0.8% 0 % 
Education & Administration 4.1% 1.20 % 
Pharmacology & Medical 2.4% 3.33 % 
Logistics & Transportation 3.3% 3.75 % 
Energy & Utilities 2.4% 5.00 % 
Health Care 4.1% 7.00 % 
Manufacturing 13.0% 7.06 % 
Construction 5.7% 7.14 % 
Consumer Goods 2.4% 8.33 % 
Financial Services 6.5% 27.00 % 
Professional Services 17.1% 34.43 % 
Retail & Wholesale 6.5% 37.00 % 
Information Technology (IT) 22.8% 39.00 % 
Telecommunications 4.9% 53.33 % 
others 3.3% 33.75 % 

Table 3. Segmentation of Industry Sectors 

3.2 Assessment of Measurement Validations 
The Shapiro-Wilk Test showed that the data is not normally distributed. Furthermore, we calculated 
the time to respond by considering the number of days between sending access to the online survey to 
the participants and the actual survey completion to test for non-response bias. Based on that, we com-
pared the data of the first 25% of participants (i.e., shortest time to respond in days) with the last 25% 
(i.e., longest time to respond in days) (Armstrong and Overton, 1977). The Mann-Whitney-U test re-
vealed the non-existence of significant differences. Given that studies using self-report measures to 
capture dependent and independent variables in the same survey might suffer from common method 
biases (Podsakoff et al., 2003), we included a marker variable in our survey. The results of the correla-
tion analysis did not indicate significant correlation between the marker variable and the measurement 
variables. Accordingly, it can be assumed that our data does not suffer from common method bias 
(Lindell and Whitney, 2001). 
Due to the explorative nature of our study and the non-normality of our data, we evaluated our re-
search model by using the non-parametric Partial Least Squares (PLS) methodology following the 
guidelines proposed by Hair et al. (2013). Correspondingly, we first evaluated criteria for discriminant 
and convergent validity in order to assess our measurement model correctly. Therefore, we extracted 
parameters for indicator reliability, composite reliability (CR), average variance extracted (AVE) and 
computed Cronbach’s alphas (CA) (see Table 4). With a single exception (indicator 2 of perceived 
benefits: 0.655), all outer loadings are above the threshold of 0.7. However, all indicator reliability 
values are larger than the minimum acceptable level of 0.4 and beyond that, most of them are close or 
above the optimal level of 0.7 (Hulland, 1999). The values of composite reliability of all constructs are 
well-above the threshold level of 0.7, as suggested by Bagozzi and Yi (1988). Regarding AVE, the 
values of all the constructs exceed the level of 0.5 (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988) and the values for 
Cronbach’s alpha, reflecting the internal consistency of the constructs, are also all above the threshold 
of 0.7 (Nunnally, 1978). Moreover, according to Hair et al. (2012)’s recommendation of sample sizes 
in PLS, a statistical power of 80% is sufficient for a measurement model with a sample size of 123. In 
summary, the discriminant and convergent validity of our model can be presumed. 
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# Construct Loadings Indicator 
reliability CA CR 

Correlation to Construct # / 
Square root of AVE [bold] 

1 2 3 4 5 
1 Risks in-house 0.864-0.936 0.746-0.876 0.886 0.929 0.902 
2 Risks SaaS 0.800-0.881 0.640-0.776 0.814 0.888 -0.540 0.852 
3 Benefits in-house 0.706-0.858 0.498-0.736 0.704 0.832 -0.488 0.534 0.790 
4 Benefits SaaS 0.655-0.897 0.429-0.805 0.742 0.850 0.471 -0.605 -0.439 0.811 
5 Intention SaaS 0.885-0.960 0.783-0.904 0.925 0.952 0.540 -0.727 -0.522 0.720 0.932 

Table 4. Assessment of Measurement Model 

The Fornell-Larcker Criterion Analysis for checking discriminant validity (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) 
showed that the square root of the AVEs of each construct (highlighted bold) is greater than the corre-
lations among the construct with any other construct in the model (see Table 4). In sum, it can be con-
cluded that our measurement model is well-specified. 
To test for multicollinearity, we calculated the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) values. The VIFs val-
ues (Risks in-house=1.313, Risks SaaS=1.903, Benefits in-house=1.313, Benefits SaaS=1.749) are all 
below 5 (Hair et al., 2011). Thus, we can exclude collinearity problems for our model. 

3.3 Data Analysis and Results 
In order to test our hypotheses, we chose a two-step data analysis approach (see Figure 2). In the first 
step, we test our research model regarding the influence of reference points (attitudinal beliefs about 
incumbent in-house systems) on the perception of risks and benefits associated with SaaS (attitudinal 
beliefs about SaaS) (H1a and H1b) as well as the resulting intention to adopt SaaS (H2a and H2b). In 
the second step, we utilized a multi-group analysis (MGA) for analyzing whether the influence of ref-
erence points is moderated by the existing experience with SaaS applications. 

• Influence of attitudinal beliefs regarding incumbent in-house systems on attitudinal beliefs
regarding SaaS (H1a and H1b)

• Influence of attitudinal beliefs regarding SaaS on intention to adopt SaaS (H2a and H2b)

• Influence of the current level of SaaS in an organization on the relationship between
attitudinal beliefs regarding incumbent in-house systems and attitudinal beliefs regarding
SaaS (H3a and H3b)

Step 1: Analyzing the Role of Reference Points in SaaS Adoption

Focus of Data Analysis Method

Step 2: Analyzing the Effect of Status Quo Bias

Variance Model Estimation

Multi-Group Analysis

Separation of the sample 
according to current level of

SaaS experience

Evaluation of the complete 
sample

Figure 2. Data Analysis 

3.3.1 Step 1: The Role of Reference Points in SaaS Adoption 

To test our hypotheses H1a and H1b as well as H2a and H2b, the effect sizes and significance of path 
coefficients were evaluated based on a PLS algorithm and a bootstrapping procedure (5,000 samples, 
no sign change option, mean replacement). The results are shown in Table 5. 
We found that the perceived benefits of in-house systems are significantly negatively associated with 
the perceived benefits of SaaS (β=-0.451, p<0.001), supporting H1a. The negative relationship be-
tween the perceived risks of in-house systems and perceived risks of SaaS is also identified to be sig-
nificant (β=-0.545, p<0.001), supporting H1b. Regarding H2a we found that the positive association of 
perceived benefits of SaaS with the intention to adopt SaaS is significant (β=0.439, p<0.001). Thus, 
H2a is supported. Moreover, our analysis showed that the negative association of the perceived risks 
of SaaS with the intention to adopt SaaS is significant (β=-0.462, p<0.001). Accordingly, H2b is sup-
ported as well.  
Following the bootstrapping-based approach of Preacher and Hayes (2008), we found that a significant 
indirect effect of the perceived benefits of in-house systems on the intention to adopt SaaS through the 
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perceived benefits of SaaS is -0.198 (p=0.006). The size of the indirect effect of the perceived risks of 
in-house systems on intention to adopt SaaS through the perceived risks of SaaS is significant with an 
indirect effect size of 0.252 (p=0.002). 
In sum, the results show that our model explains 70.2% of variance in the intention to adopt SaaS 
(R²=0.702), 29.7% of the variance in perceived benefits of SaaS (R²=0.297), and 20.3% of the vari-
ance in the perceived risks of SaaS (R²=0.203). 

Relationship Path coefficients Results 
Perceived benefits of in-house systems  perceived benefits of SaaS -0.451*** H1a supported 
Perceived risks of in-house systems  perceived risks of SaaS -0.545*** H1b supported 
Perceived benefits of SaaS  intention to adopt SaaS level  0.439*** H2a supported 
Perceived risks of SaaS  intention to adopt SaaS -0.462*** H2b supported 
Significance level: ***p < 0.001 

Table 5. Results of the Variance Model Estimation 

There was no significant influence of the control variables (work experience: β=0.059, p=0.427; num-
ber of decisions: β=0.009, p=0.722; self-stated responsibility for sourcing decisions: β=-0.021, 
p=0.512; revenue: β=0.025, p=0.598; size: β=-0.031, p=0.477; IT budget: β=0.069, p=0.439). 

3.3.2 Step 2: The Effect of Status Quo Bias on Attitudinal Beliefs Regarding SaaS 

In order to test H3a and H3b, we had to perform a multi-group analysis (MGA) procedure (e.g., Hair 
et al., 2011; Sarstedt et al., 2011). Accordingly, we separated our data set into two groups: organiza-
tions currently maintaining almost all of their enterprise applications in-house (i.e., organizations with 
no or a low SaaS level) and organizations that already utilize a substantial degree of SaaS (i.e., organi-
zations with a medium or high SaaS level). We split the data sets at a marginal level of SaaS use of 5% 
in an organization. Accordingly, organizations that still host more than 95% of their enterprise applica-
tions in-house (n=39) are considered to have less experience with the new technology, thus, face a 
higher level of uncertainty when making decisions about future SaaS usage. On the other hand, organ-
izations that already use 5% or more of their enterprise applications as a service (n=84) are assigned to 
the group that is expected to have a certain degree of experience with SaaS and, therefore, will base 
the adoption decision less on reference points (attitudinal beliefs about in-house systems). The results 
of the MGA are shown in Table 6. These results show that all of the hypothesized relationships in H1 
and H2 are significant for both organizations with no or low SaaS experience and organizations with 
medium or high SaaS experience. However, the path coefficients of the relationships between per-
ceived benefits and risks of in-house systems and perceived benefits and risks of SaaS are found to be 
significantly different with respect to the differences in experience with SaaS. Specifically, the nega-
tive influence of perceived benefits of in-house systems on the perceived benefits of SaaS is signifi-
cantly higher for organizations that have no or low SaaS experience (β=-0.640; p<0.001) than for or-
ganizations that have medium or high SaaS experience (β=-0.379; p=0.008; MGA p=0.029). Accord-
ingly, H3a is supported. Regarding the relationship between the perceived risks of in-house systems 
and perceived risks of SaaS, significant differences were found as well (MGA p=0.017). As such, the 
negative relationship between the perceived risks of in-house systems and perceived risks of SaaS is 
significantly higher for organizations with no or low experience with SaaS (β=-0.728; p<0.001) than 
for organizations with a medium or high level of experience with SaaS (β=-0.445; p=0.001). There-
fore, H3b is supported. Differences between the two groups of organizations regarding the influence of 
perceived benefits and risks of SaaS on the intention to adopt SaaS were not found. 
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Relationship 

Path coefficients p-value of
Multi-Group 

Analysis 
Results Low or no 

SaaS experience 
(n=39) 

Medium or high 
SaaS experience 

(n=84) 
Perceived benefits of in-
house systems   
perceived benefits of SaaS 

-0.640*** -0.379*** 0.029 
H3a supported: stronger for 
organizations with no or low 
SaaS experience 

Perceived risks of in-house 
systems   
perceived risks of SaaS 

-0.728*** -0.445*** 0.017 
H3b supported: stronger for 
organizations with no or low 
SaaS experience 

Significance level: ***p < 0.001 
Table 6. Results of the Multi-Group Analysis 

4 Discussion 
Previous research has repeatedly highlighted the importance of perceived risks and benefits in organi-
zational service innovation adoption (e.g., Benlian and Hess, 2011; Featherman and Pavlou, 2003; Wu 
et al., 2011). However, when analyzing decisions about replacing incumbent technologies with new 
technologies, it is essential to consider the complexity along with the high degree of uncertainty due to 
a lack of experience surrounding such decisions. Confronted with decision making under uncertainty, 
individuals often rely on cognitive “shortcuts”, i.e., the dependence on reference points in a particular 
decision-making process (Shoham and Fiegenbaum, 2002). In the context of a replacement decision of 
an existing in-house technology with a new technology, decision makers encounter a lack of infor-
mation because of lacking experience or absent historical data that induces such cognitive shortcuts. 
On account of this, we developed a research model that demonstrates the influence of incumbent tech-
nologies (i.e., in-house systems) on the assessment of attitudinal beliefs (i.e., perceived benefits and 
risks) regarding SaaS on the basis of Prospect Theory and Status Quo Bias research. In a two-step 
analysis, based on the data of a large scale empirical study with decision makers who are responsible 
for the organizational IT, we (1) identified the significant influence of reference-dependence affecting 
the rational weighing up of risks and benefits associated with a new SaaS technology and (2) measured 
the effect of the Status Quo Bias depending on the already acquired experience level of SaaS use.  
We discovered that decision makers’ assessments of a new SaaS technology are negatively influenced 
by their attitude toward the incumbent technology. In other words, if decision makers consider their 
incumbent system to be satisfactory because the perceived benefits outweigh the perceived risks, they 
will tend to form a rather negative attitude toward new, unfamiliar SaaS technologies. Vice versa, de-
cision makers that, for example, already experienced security incidents with their incumbent technolo-
gy and thus perceive higher risks associated with existing in-house solutions, will more likely display 
a positive attitude toward SaaS. Accordingly, decision makers who realized that their incumbent sys-
tem does not offer financial benefits (any longer) will be more receptive of potential cost reductions 
offered by a SaaS solution and therefore, perceive benefits of SaaS higher. To conclude, the incumbent 
technology can exert a pronounced influence on the final SaaS adoption decision. 
In addition, our results illustrate that the dependence on reference points differs significantly according 
to the SaaS experience in the respective organization. In contrast to previous research (Vetter et al., 
2011), we are not measuring self-stated experience with SaaS according to Dibbern (2004) or Rood-
hooft and Warlop (1999), but rather control our study for this relationship with a defined moderator 
variable called SaaS experience for objective measurement. We were able to demonstrate a stronger 
influence of the Status Quo Bias in organizations with little to no SaaS experience. Especially, less 
experienced decision makers will regard the retention of the Status Quo as less risky compared to the 
potentially negative consequences of an adoption or replacement decision. This inaccurate assessment 
of risks can be regarded as a result of loss aversion, i.e., the overestimation of perceived risks of the 
SaaS solution. For example, decision makers could overestimate the probability and the actual conse-
quences of down-time issues and will assess this risk more severely compared to the current risks of 
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their incumbent system. Thus, without the necessary knowledge and past experience, a deviation from 
the incumbent system will be regarded as an unnecessary risk resulting in the retention of the Status 
Quo. 
Our study offers several theoretical and practical implications. We specifically contribute to the stream 
of technology acceptance research by singling out the importance of reference points and Status Quo 
Bias in the context of SaaS adoption decisions. In particular, our study is the first using Prospect Theo-
ry to analyze decision makers’ appraisals of SaaS in an organizational context by considering their 
evaluation of the incumbent technology they are familiar with. Moreover, our results indicate that Sta-
tus Quo-Thinking is more pronounced according to the experience level indicating that adoption deci-
sions of service innovations are potentially more affected by Status Quo Bias. Given that new organi-
zational IT systems are almost exclusively replacement decisions, future research should consider the 
relevance of incumbent systems when devising their study designs. We deliberately chose a research 
approach based on a very generic risk-benefit assessment which could thus be adjusted according to 
other scenarios considering adoption, service innovation, or replacement decisions (Lee, 1999). In ad-
dition, our way of measuring the Status Quo Bias at the group level can contribute to future research 
as most studies so far measure Status Quo Bias with indicators such as perceived inertia or perceived 
sunk costs that are predominantly based on self-assessment on an individual level (e.g., Polites and 
Karahanna, 2012).  
We also offer insights and contributions for practice. Our results indicate that providers of SaaS tech-
nologies need to adapt their business models by altering their communication and sales approach ac-
cording to the respective group of potential customers. Customer groups which already passed a cer-
tain threshold in terms of their SaaS level, suffer from a less pronounced degree of Status Quo Bias 
and will, therefore, be easier to convince of the relative advantage of SaaS and potentially display a 
higher intention to adopt further solutions. Hence, providers should intend to further capitalize on their 
current client base with additional horizontal or vertical integration solutions. Another approach for 
providers that involves the current client base is customer recommendation programs. Due to the so-
cial influence on risk assessment (Lee, 2009), recommendations given by existing customers can de-
crease the level of uncertainty. Especially, non-adopters will demand more facts and examples to real-
ize the relative advantage of a SaaS solution and, therefore, organized roundtables with SaaS-
experienced organizations can help both SaaS providers and unexperienced decision makers to realize 
financial or strategic advantages. A similar way to decrease the inherent Status Quo Bias is the ac-
quirement of further knowledge gained in workshops, lighthouse projects or extended trial versions to 
gain more experience with a potential new technology. From an organizational perspective, decision 
makers can already benefit from our study by acknowledging the influence of reference points and 
Status Quo-Thinking. In order to arrive at a more objective assessment of risks and benefits of both the 
incumbent and new technology, organizations should, therefore, encourage roundtables or group dis-
cussions. These decision-making processes should also include objective assessors such as consultants 
to accomplish a more objective and rational evaluation of both their incumbent system as well as a 
possible new SaaS solution. Furthermore, decision makers might be unaware of the difficulties their 
employees experience with the incumbent technology and, as a consequence, overestimate the benefits 
of the existing systems. This may result in a distorted perception of the new technology and, hence, 
obstruct an optimal adoption or replacement decision. Additional information from various parties in 
the organizational hierarchy might compensate for this lack of information and support an optimal de-
cision-making process further. Against this backdrop, organizations should also scrutinize if their cur-
rent company culture might encourage Status Quo-Thinking. Previous research in this context demon-
strated that company culture itself can enhance Status Quo-Thinking when decision makers “reflect 
the imprint of cultural socialization more so than professional experience” (Geletkanycz, 1997, p. 
615). According to Geletkanycz and Black (2001), a deviation from the Status Quo will be regarded 
even more as an unnecessary risk that could possibly jeopardize a decision maker’s position in those 
organizations characterized by more hierarchical and traditional cultures. Interestingly, our descriptive 
analysis indicates indeed that more “traditional” industry sectors seem to be less likely to adopt SaaS. 
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Consequently, organizations and individual decision makers should realize that the Status Quo Bias 
might actually be an obstacle for achieving certain organizational goals, and therefore encourage pro-
cesses and measures that minimize Status Quo-Thinking.  

5 Limitations, Future Research, and Conclusion 
As with any research, some limitations of this study merit consideration. First, our study is cross-
sectional and static. IT services and systems constantly change entailing new requirements and the 
perceptions of new as well as incumbent technologies might change over time. As such, future re-
search could enrich the findings of our study regarding the replacement process by measuring the as-
sessments of different technologies longitudinally. By doing so, factors that address the Status Quo 
Bias, and especially factors that could quickly change the attitude toward the new technology, could 
be identified in order to develop appropriate countermeasures. Second, this study focuses on the top 
echelon’s assessments of incumbent and new technologies. Even if these decision makers are ultimate-
ly responsible for the sourcing decisions in their organizations, IT decisions are often made by groups 
and may also be influenced by other organizational stakeholders (e.g., customers or investors). Future 
research can supplement our results by conducting case studies and expert interviews with decision 
makers at different hierarchical levels in order to fully capture the technology replacement process in 
organizations. In addition, the results of this study need to be verified within the context of other deci-
sions about organizational technology adoption and in different cultural and legal settings. Decision 
makers in US companies or in more traditional industry sectors might display different perceptions 
and attitudes or draw on different reference points due to divergent company cultures than those in 
Europe, Asia or innovative and service-oriented industries. By way of example, a future study directed 
primarily at start-ups that are faced with green-field adoptions could analyze whether the attitude to-
ward SaaS is influenced by different reference points (e.g., experience with a technology in a previous 
organization or recent news about security breaches). Another recommendation for future research 
would, therefore, encompass experiments to verify our results and to test for other effects, such as fur-
ther cognitive biases in the organizational decision-making process. 
To sum up, our study enhances the understanding of an organization’s acceptance of SaaS technolo-
gies in particular and replacement decisions in general. When decision makers are confronted with a 
new technology, they frequently encounter a lack or insufficiency of data and experience. As this is 
often the case when assessing SaaS technologies, decision makers will draw on their experience with 
familiar technologies and evaluate the new technology based on their assessment of the existing one. It 
is essential for SaaS providers to acknowledge this relationship as they risk losing potential selling 
opportunities if they neglect to frame their sales strategy and marketing efforts according to these cog-
nitive decision-making processes. Correspondingly, decision makers in organizations should be aware 
that their assessments of risks and the benefits associated with the incumbent technology may be 
skewed due to Status Quo-Thinking, which in turn, may discourage their organizations from adopting 
a more efficient technology and inhibiting service innovations in general. Neglecting to acknowledge 
these findings could have far-reaching negative consequences for overall organizational performance. 
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